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GBi/l's Opinion on the Situation
Was Built Surprised and Disappointed at the Replies on His Paragra/ h

pf Two Weeks Ago.

SCHUYLER, JANUARY 17, 1900.
MR. EDITOR:?

When I wrote thut paragraph two weeks ago, calling to tho
minds of the voters of this county the poopriety of seeking candi-
dates for the several offices to be titled next Fall, 1 did not expect to'
hear so promptly from .John Lauterbox, but did from Jerry (iri.nos. I
John's grievance seems to lie in the fact of unfairness toward
Antony'" heretofore. If he, and many others besides, would just
get to work and do something, "Ole Antony" would have no reason

to complain of unfairness, nor need to stand in fear of having thj

little, that is left, stolen. If the voters of the country districts will
demand fair play they can have it, since they outnuuibjr thoie of
the town, and any candidate from there, to win an election, must
come out into the country to get the votes The plea that "them
fellers" are too sharp for us. is no good. They s> imply carry their
point because we allow them to. We have "fellers" who are as

sharp as any in the county. . As long as we sit down and fold our

hands and let "them fellars" run things, just so long they will win,
and we have no business to complain about it. Now lam no politi-
cian, and have no aspirations in that direction and no desire to build
up a political machine, even with the aid of Jerry. IfJohn has read
the papers since last November he has known the fate of the machine
all over the country. The people are tired of that kind of rule and
will not tolerate it any longer. It is this that makes far better times
and ought to encourage every voter to do his duty instead of being
so pessimistic in his views of political affairs as John seems to be. I
do not know why he thinks lam paving the way togo to the Legis-
lature, nor what I over did to deserve such a fate. lam not willing
to havo my reputation damaged by becoming a member of the Leg.s-
lature, especially since the pass system has been abolished and no

chance for graft at the capital. If John thinks "them fellers" in-
tend to come to "old Antony" to steal what they still have, he must
meet that fate by tying his property down good and tight and guard
it day and night, as that seems to be the only way to kesp posses-
sion. I did not know Jerry was so badly handicapped that he cannot

do anything else than to support "Scoot Ammen." 1 admire the
spirit that prompts him to stick to "Scoot." It is worth something
to be helped out of a bad scrape even if it does involve turkeys.

: But that reason does not apply to "Mike Ilrickbill's" case. Now I
don't quite think Mike wants it again. The office has been forced
upon him by the gratefifl people of this county so often that it is be-

-1 coming monotonous, and if they continue this ho may rebel against
accepting it any longer. There is such a thing as overloading a man

with good things and there may be another, somewhere in the
county, who might be induced to relieve Mike of the responsibilities
and burdens of office long enough to give him a rest. BILL.

JBill's Booster's Like a SMule
Did not Concede Everything According to Bill's Expectations, but

I Kicks out Behind.

? ANTONY TOWN SHIP, Jenuery 10, 100(5.

' MIKTUR EDTI'R:?

I Wei, Bil sil'ntly sed nothin las weak but tket er booster of
. hisn vocifrosly declrd his sentments eontry to his expectations and
. diserted entirly frura his own tirside, pickin an namin Skot Amemen
. lir the Legislatir, an asertin thet no won in thu whol worl cude tak
i his plac at this er particlar tiiu. 11a, He! Its a gude one on Bille
t but tarnal harde on the coontry. Now, Antony has lotts of goot,

\u25a0 brand-nue raggs thet heve never bin usd fer wipin dirt out of poltics
vvif, an thers notherthet the peple no, thets bin ther before, an thets

3 Thu Hon. Loydd Willver. Thu peeple all kerkelate es that he iz
thu man fer this pertielar tim out liearabots.

Bettre thu ole womn lied sed, yu gon tak a nap, Jery, then
rite thet artickle lir thu Tellgener, tir Jery jis took thu que3ton up
wer it lef off at thu odder lection, and sed, Skot ti;- memb an Mik
Brickbil tir sherif. Now, we hev no dejections to Mik fir sherif,
exceptions hes had it meny mor tims then sotn oders. Wi, dis Rur-
ally Tiily-phon is ringn it allabots thet Mik is de sherif; thet Jery
se I so. Now his is a fals report tir no ones thu slierif til hes lected,
an Miles not bin lected Vit. Ef thu legislatur iz to be frum Danville
wi not thu sherif, two? Meny sais Miks two ole ands had it otften.
Now, if et iz togo to ole man whose not had it otfent wi not serch
thru Danville lir sum goot Dimmeycra.t that never had it. They
siy a/, how all gude party men will keap in clos toch with ther poli-
tickal journalizzm an az we don't not kno meny of thos individuals
abot the Telligencer oft'us, we ere forcd to reluckantly sa as thu van

quishod must do, thet ef it nnis' goto thu town and an ole man, giv
et to thet er ole retired editer who haz did so much tir perishin man-
kin. We think az how they sed his man wuz Echrich

Jery haz deninstrated his inmost convictions by declarn tir
Skot and Mik, but pur Bill?Bill lot it alto Jery and now the coon-
try ma be lef to shiver an freze fer a caudate for ether offius, wile
thu town frits it al agin. Ef Bill do not help us out out hero in thu
co.intry mebby sum oder gute feller kin. Ef i cude be mor presive
I'd tri to sergest suiuene or tri et myself. Thets an idear! Wi not

Bill for thu Ligislatir? Me thinkes i here thu Peoplesos Telphony
ringn, und I wants to se wat flier talkn ab.»t, so wil klose in hastity.

Kespocted, JOHN LAUTERBOX.

Jeremiah zAffitms Himself
lays John Lauterbox Talks as if He Was a Half-Brother of His?

Squire Auten for Associate Judge.

LUIKBY TONS HIP, January I<>, 190C.
DKER EDITUR:? »

That tlieur fellar who calls liisself .John Chatterbox from
Antony ton ship, talks jus like he wuz a half brother of mine. He
writs volapuk jes liko all the res of the fambly.

Wen Mike Brickbill dies once, raebbe Antony tonship can
hev a Shearitf, but thot wont be for fifty yers yet. It wuz divinely
ordained tliet Mike shood be Shearitf ivery other term so long a/, he
wuz able to drink twentv-fi beers at one sulin, an they say he iz
still a gettin better at the bizness. So. John Chatterbox need never
expects to bo Shearitf in Ihis county.

Az to the Legislature, Doctor Hotfa hed three terms wun

time, an it wood now be abot the writ thing to give Scoot Amnion
three times to sorter even things up. Kf thet doant kill bus then
we nood liko to see him lected for President Jedge fer next trip.
You must remember thet a Legislathor hez to pay hiz otvn carfare
now an do hiz own boot blaekin, an it iz not the snap it used to be.
Wen them thear Antony tonship fellers find this out they will not be
so anxious to serve thear coontry down to Arrisburg.

We air fur Squire Auten fur Association Jedge. This wood
abot fit the Squire, en he wood not ride on a free pass onnyhow.

It is a fine day nex weak.
Yours trooly, Jermiah Grimes.

?IN another column will be seal

an article headed "Dare Not Clean
House in Mutual," which is but a
slight warning to those contemplating
taking out insuruiTce. At this time,
and forever, if you desire to give pro-
tection to loved ones, be sure the com-
pany is good you insure in. The
Mutual Life, the Equitable and sev-

eral others of the larger companies
have been doing a great ileal of
crooked work, and it was ouly by
their immense business with the pub-
lic and the public's money that they
maintained such bold fronts and im-
posing stabilities, "Mail is not al-
ways what he seems," neither can we
"judge a man by his appearance."

?Tim naming meetings of the

different political parties will soon be
held in our city and throughout the
county generally, which should be
well attended and petty ambitions
and selfish purposes laid aside for the
good, not merely of the parties nam-
ing their choices, but foi the city and
country. As the time approaches we
are reminded that in the borough men
will be named to till very important
oHices. That of Chief Burgess is one
that should he carefully filled by one
capable of serving the people with
good judgment and discretion, as he
will now be empowered with authority
to sit as a squire and hear cases
brought before the city government.
The tour coiuicilmen and four school
directors should be selected frojn
among our best and most successful
business men, so that the taxpayers
may reap some benefit after their elec-
tion. The office of tax collector, to-
day, is oue worth holding, and the
candidate should be a man worthy
and capable to handle the funds and
collect the same to good advantage.
A poor director should be oue that is
not of the hide-bound of either of the
two parties, but strictly non-partis-
ian?free and liberal to wretched
mankind. Borough auditor is very
important, too; to see that all ac-
counts are properly audited. Judge

\u25a0of election is considered by many as
an office of very little importance, but
therein lies a great mistake. An ac-
tive and well-informed judge is one of
the best preventives to corruptness
in politics.

?Till: new .board of county com-

missioners of Northumberland county

is already showing its superior moral

training over the one jnst retired by
annulling the big bridge contract, be-
cause a hint had been circulated of
fraud and graft on the part of those
who had let it. The contract was
for a bridge that was to be given by
bids. Facts and figures showed that
the lowest bid was $51,000, while the
job was given lor $124,000. The
mandamus was issued on Monday,
Dec. 11, 1905; Dec. 22, 1iH>.">, plans
and specifications were filed; Dec. 29,
1905, bridge let; Dec. 31, 1905, the
commissioners term expired. This
hasty way of disposing of business
cause a very dark cloud of suspicion
ti> hang low over their actions, and
the new Democratic board at once
annulled the contract by returning
the company's certified check, which
they had sent as a guarantee of the
faithful performance of their duties.
"Something rotten in Denmark" is
an old expression, but when we con-
sider that 873,000 of a difference,
Denmark must be changed to North
umberlaud county.

Northumberland county is now
blessed with good officers. Her two
judges bear good records as able and
conservative jurists and fill the bench
with dignity and honor.

Mr. Vondeveuder, serving the sec-
ond term as register and recorded, is
a man that is obliging and does his
business creditibly.

Dist. Atty. Cunimings, is serving
his second term and his popularity is
best shown when you know he was
elected by over (>,OOO votes, when
Pres. I!o isevelt carried the county.

Thos. Lawler, who just entered up-
on his service as I'rot honotary, and
who braved it all in the face of the
reform wave, is a man equal to the
position he now has in charge and
will care for to the good of the county
throughout his term.

We think Northumberland is all
right now.

"A Christian Statesman."
[From The Westminister.]

"The Hon. William Jennings
Bryan lifts been rendering good ser-
vice for the cause of Christ in Japan.
The Rev. Ci. \V. Fulton, of Kana-
isawa, writes as follows:

" 'Mr. W. J. Bryan has been in
this country for several days. His
visit was in the midst of the naval
maneuvres and the excitement caused
by the visit of the English fleet. 15ut
ha has been, enthusiastically received.
He has delivered many addresses,
bein kept almost as busy speaking as
in a Democratic campaign! It has
hoen very gratifying to note that all
his addresses have had a fine moral
tone, and some ot' them distinctly
Christian. His Christian example as
a teetotaler has been marked by the
Japanese, anil his Christian character
and home, life have been held up as
exemplary. Ilis address at the Y.
sr. C. A. Hall last Sunday evening
was a strong positive expression of his
faith in the essentials of Christianity.
It was listened to by three or four
thousand people. The visit of such a
man, with his clear-cut faith and
courageous stand for the religious life,

STEPS TO HEAVEN,

The Legeud of How Mount Omi'a
Stairway Wan Cat,

Mount Oml, 011 the border between
western China and Tibet, has the long-
est staircase in the world* On top of
the mountain there stands a Buddhist
temple, around which gather some of
tlie holiest traditions of that religion
and which is made a Mecca to the Chi-
nese.

To facilitate the ascent of its slippery
sides some 20.000 step 3 have been cut
In the mountain, forming a single
flight, up which the pilgrim toils.

Because of its inaccessibility few Eu-
ropeans have ever visited the spot, but
a number of travelers have ascended
the stairway and are positive that It Is
110 legendary myth.

There is a legend thnt In earlier times
the pilgrim was forced to ascend the
mountain without artificial aids until
the monks eoncoived the p!an of requir-
ing every pilgrim who would gain es-
pecial benefit of his journey to cui a
single step.

cannot fail of creating a profound ini-
pr< s~ion upon the high officials of this
country as well us upon the nation as
a whole. Missionaries are very glad
of his coming. 1 "

SEND us m
A COW,
Steer, Bull or Ilorse HOBiS
hide, Calf skin. Dog hB^KiSI
skin, or any other kini IMai
of hide or skin, and let RuXJGS
11s tan it with the liair Wjmfl
on, soft, light, odorless
aud moth-proof, for robe,

coat or gloves.
But first get our Catalogue, Hflß

givingprices, and our shipping -a
t/139 and instructions, so as to
avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs and ginseng. r

THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,
116 MillStreet. Rochester, N. Y.

Kelly
By GRACE THOMSON

Copyright, lUUS, by 11, Sutrlitfo

No doubt he had another name, but
when the gray haired old cashier had
asked what his iirst name was lie had
explained that Kelly was enough.

"If I tell you the rest, you'll lie callin'
me some kid name, an' I'm a man
now," he announced. "I'm goin' t' earn
my own llvlnV The cashier whimsi-
cally entered him upon the payroll as
"Mr. Kelly," and so It had stood.

PANAMA HATS.
They Arc Made From tlie I'ndeveJop-

ed l.rnvp* of tlie Kombonnjc.

Tlie panama is a leaf liat made in
Colombia. Ecuador and Peru from the
undeveloped lenf of the "bombonaje,"

which Is a screw pine rather than a
palm. The trunk of the plant Is only
a yard in height, but the leaf stalks are
two yards long.

The leaf before It has opened is pre
pared for the manufacture of hats. It
then consist* ?f a bundle of plaits
about two icet long and an Inch In di-
ameter called a "cogollo." The green
outside is stripped off. and by means
of a forked instrument it is cut into
narrow strips of uniform size.

The co :<>llo is next boiled to toughen
tl:e fiber and hung In the sun to dry
nnd bleach, when the strips shrivel into

cordlike strands ready for use. It takes
sixteen cogolbs for an ordinary hat
and twenty-four for the finest, and a
single hat U plnfifd in from four days
Jo as many months, according to its
texture and quality.?- Mexican f(#rai<L

Kelly had graduated to the dignity of
long trousers and considered himself a
veteran in the service of Edge & Lut-

ton when Kathleen came, a dainty, sen-
sitive little woman, fresh from business
school and yet very milch unversed in
the ways of business.

She won Kelly's heart by calling him
"Mr. Kelly," and thereafter any of the
boys who dared play a trick on the new
typewriter Invariably turned up at the
office the next day with a bruised Hp or
a blackened optic. Few of them played
more than one trick, for when he was
but six Kelly could thrash any eight-
year-old youngster on the block.

Kathleen, all unmindful of his cham-
pionship, merely noticed that the boys
were better behaved, and told her
mother that life in a business office
was not as hard as she had supposed It
would be. "It's so very different from
what we thought I should have togo

through with," she explained, "and the
little Kelly boy is Just a dear."

Later on, wlien Lutton began to take
notice of tlio pretty typewriter, Kath-
leen changed lier mind, but she did not
tell her mother of the invitations to

drives and the theater. It was hard
enough that Mrs. Lansing should be
compelled to do without the luxuries to
which she had been aeeustonied during
!? *r husband's life without having to
I'.uow that the money that procured
their bare livelihood was earned at the
( >st of keeping silent under covert in-
-\lt.

fiiitton was careful not to make his
overtures too patent, and only Ivellj

w the little things which made Kath-
i' .'u's work so hard. She put aside his
invitations with a quiet dignity that

mitted of no argument, and Lutton,
ji'lng at last of a campaign of courte-
sy, began to find fault,

it was he who dictated most of the
rrespondence, and there were letters

i lie copied over because of some triv-
ia! mistake. Night after night Kath-
( *n had tj remain copying letters, with

!y Kelly for company. And when at
Ist she sought the street she never
! ew that only Kelly's presence saved
hr from further attention from Lut-
i >n, waiting i*i the cafe across the way.
.'\u25a0? lie thought it merely one of Kelly's
little courtesies, never suspecting that
Kelly, idling at the window, had seen
Lutton crossing the street and had di-
vined his intentions.

Hut while Kelly's presence saved her
from trouble in one way it Increased
lier burden in another, for Lutton,

smarting under his rebuff, grew more
vindictive. The firm Was inn pool in
Y. and JJ. G? and the operations were
conducted from the ofliice. Somehow in
spite of caution some facts leaked out
prematurely, and tho whole operation
resulted In a crash from which the firm
barely escaped with a whole credit,

Tho whole otilce was uneasy. That
there was a suspicion that same of the
clerks were believed to be guilty of
treachery was apparent, but John Edge
would not have any one discharged un-
til his guilt was proven,

"We must bo careful for awhile," ha
had said to Lutton, when tho latter
urged wholesale dismissals, "but if wo
let every one out we could never again

command the confidence of our em*

ployees."
Lutton let the matter drop, but when

it was decided to make a raid on Mem-
phis preferred and tho news reached
the exchange almost boforo tho coufoi'.
enee was broken up, even the senior
partner was forced to admit that some-
thing must be done.

Lutton very promptly discovered that
Kathleen bad access to all correspond-
ence of the firm and that it must have,
been silo who in some manner had
gained the Knowledge that had resulted
i;\ a gain of thousand* to some one on
the outside. -

Even then Edge did not want to work
on circumstantial evidence.

"Take it easy. George," lie urged.

"Watch her carefully, but do not dis-
miss her." And Lutton had s»U)iled Wi-
der his heavy mustache, lie had Btt

1, ea that he could kiil two birds with
a single stou?.

"That red waded kid seems pretty
thick Willi the typewriter," lio said. "I
shouldn't bo surprised if they worked
t aether. You remember he brought a
t legraiu in Just as that Memphis deal
v. "ts put through."

"Kelly?" said Edge. "Why, lie's a
part of the oliice."

"All HID same, I could show you"?
ijtlgo waved 11 protesting band. He

r nild not believe In tho guilt of any
tun inthe office.

"Very well," lie said wearily, "I
J. we the matter to you."

Thai afternoon Kathleen waited aft-
er' closing 11nip to finish off her book,

l; !ly, as usual, constltatod himself her
escort. but he could not resist the temp-

tation to steal across the street to get
the baseball scopes,

Lutton was there when he came
back. Kelly heard him before he opon-
eh tho door and stood for a moment In
the hall.

"Bo you see," Lutton was saying, "I
can dismiss yon, pud you willleave un-
der suspicion of having foptfayed your
employers. You can't get a Job aft<T
that, I fancy. Now you say you'll take
111 the beach this nuj.ng or I'll let
you out tomorrow?you and that brick
topped kid. Now. give mo a kiss and
say you'll go.'

There was a sound of a struggle, and
Kelly burst into the room.

"You quit that!" he said hotly. "I'm
wis. to you. all right, and you make
trouble and I'll tell on you."

"Mr. Edge won't believe you," sneer-
ed Lutton.

"lip." liilt ssijit alfe tt'lli

retortT Lutton made a div<f for "Kelly,
and the boy dodged. There was a
chase around the table until Lutton,
realizing thai he was cutting no digul-
Ued figure, stalked out. At the door ho
|>:tused for an instant.
"I was just joking al>out dismissing

jou, "MissLansing," he said. "1 beg
that you will pardon me. We will say
nothing more about it."

The door slammed aud Kelly gravely
executed a double shutUe. "To a stand-
still." he cried joyously. "You come
(Mi home. 1 guess Lut won't kick If
those letters don't go out tonight. If
lie ,s:iys anything I'll fix It."

There was a conference the following
afternoon, and Kelly, as his work took
him in and out of the room, seemed
bursting' with excitement. Several
times he eyed Lutton wan a glitter of

triumph in his eyer and Lutton felt un-
comfortably.

At last a decision was reached, aud
Sears, the head of the pool, looked
around the table. "Then it is agreed
that we run Tennessee Southeastern up
to 06V' he said. There was a murmur
of assent. "We should make a twenty-

point profit," he continued, "unless

there Is a leakage."
There was a crash from the window,

and Lutton, who had gone over to ad-
Just the shade, turned toward them
with the cord In his hand.

"There ain't no leakage this time,"
anuounced Kelly Jubilantly. 1 tacked
til? shade down."

"What do you mean," demanded
Edge. For answer Kelly led him to

the window.
"See Cunningham's windows across

the. waj?" he asked. "Mr. Lutton sig-

nals with the curtain. I got it out of
one of Cunningham's clerks. Cunning-

ham buys or sells aecordiug to how Lut-
ton tolls him, and they divide. They
made twenty thou, apiece out o' that
Memphis deal. Then he tried to blame
Miss Kathleen for it."

Half an hour later the discredited
Lutton was leaving the office In which
he was no longer a partner. He met
Kelly coming in.

"I suppose you think Miss Lanshig

willmarry you now?" he answered.
"No such luck," said Kelly placidly.

I "She's goin* to be hitched to a lawyer

' chap uptown. The best I get f'r mine
Is best man; but, say, I ain't klckln';

I ain't no hog."

A Judgment of Solomon.

The ancient and famous Holyrood
Sanctuary For Debtors fell Into disuse
when imprisonment for debt was abol-
ished in Scotland. The most famous
worthy who took advantage of It was
Thomas DeQulncey, author of "Confes-
sions of an English Opium Eater." The
sanctuary boundary at the foot of the

Canongate was marked by a row of

stones in the roadway, which was
known as the Abbey strand.

There is a most humorous story con-
nected with the institution, says tlio
London News. A reckless debtor left
the retreat and strolled up the Canon-
gate. He was espied by a vigilant

sheriff's officer, whft promptly gave
chase. The debtor turned and ran like
a hare sanctuary ward. He iripped and
fell at the Abbey strand, but with his
head within the protected area. All the
same, lie was arrested by the minion of

the law and immured in the debtors'
quarters In Carlton jail.

Ife sued the sheriff's officer for Illegal
arrest, and the court of sessions judge
who tried the case gave a decision in
his favor. Ills lordship held that the
head, the intelligent part of the man's
anatomy, which contracted the debt,

was within the sanctuary and thus se-
cure from capture. The trunk and
limbs were undoubtedly liable to ar-
rest, but they could not be detached
from tho head without fatal injury to

the subject, which was contrary to the
spirit of the humane law of Scotland.

Free Free Free
T.ie Most Novel end Unique Features

Ever Attempted by Any Newspaper,
Will Gladden the llcar ts of the

Children- "The Gallery of

Wonders f "a Brand New
Idea in Colors, Size

Size 10 x 21
Inches.

Fun and laughter for tho children
A genuine and complete circus with
animals given away FUEE every Sun
day, with THE PHILADKLPFIASUNDAY
TRESS. Everything complete. Kve«Y
child loves animals. THE STNDAY
I'llESS cosis only 5c the copy. Tell

your dealer or carrier to save yon a
copy next Sunday. So many people
buy the THE SUNDAY Pußssoach week
lliat you must order it 141 advance or
otherwise you may not be able to get
it.

If your dealer does not have it,
s. n I your order to THE PHILADELPHIA,
PKESS.

Mothtr Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children.

Successfully used by Mother Gray,
nurse in 1lie Children's Home in New
York, Cure Fevei ishm-ss, Dad Stom-
ach, Teething Disorders, move and
regulate the Bowels and Destroy
Worms: Over 30,(M0 testimonials.
THEY NEVEU *AIL. At all Druggists,
25c. Snmpje FKhK. Address Alien
S. Olmsted, l.elioy, N. Y.

A PAIR OF RUBBERS.
Wear Them Durlnur Tbunderatorma

If You Fear L.I»litulnar.
The one thing which a woman most

dreads?barring, of course, a mouse
and being out of stylfc? Is a thunder
shower. Many most estimable wo-
men of character and force who can
lead great crusades and revolutionize
society go all to pieces at a clap of
thunder, and a good many men, too,

for that matter.
It Is not agreeable to be struck by

lightning. Nor ts it at all necessary.
There is a sure preventive?as sure as
It Is simple, Inexpensive and always
accessible?a pair of rubbers. Ifa wo-
man will simply put on a pair of rub-
bers when the lightning begins to flash
and the thunder to roar and will stand
on the floor so that sUe touches noth-
ing else she will be as safe as If she
wero sealed in a glass cage.

Kubbcr Jo a nonconductor of elec-
tricity, and if the lightning has togo

through a sheet of rutiber to get at you
it will leave you alone and take some-
thing else. In other words, wheu you
have 011 a pair of rubbers and are not

in contact with anything you are per-
fectly Insulated,

This Is not u theory merely. It is a
fact proved by Innumerable experi-
ences. A pair of rubbers has saved
many a life in a \u2666hnnderstorm.

Tlie Sliuiurock.

In Ireland only one shamrock Is
known. It is an indigenous species of
clover which trails along tho ground
among the grass in meadows. The ti'o»
fold leaves are not more than one-
fourth the size of the smallest clover
usually seen in America and are pure
preen in color, without any of the
browu shading qf white clo-
vers. The creeping stem is hard and
fibrous aud difficult J.Q dislodge from
the earW). Qu St. Patrick's day tUe
truo shamrock has to bo searched o'4t
among the grass, for, thoftgt} compara-
tively plentiful at that season, it
grows close tg the ground, Later it
l>ears a tiny ''white crown" blossom.
The information that rhamrakh Is the
Arabic worl for trefo'k} way be of
service to those interested lu tba origin
of the Irish race.

According to the Bible. Methnnelah
begat Laincch and lived 752 years
thereafter. Lauiech lived 182 years
and begat Noah. Noah was 000 years
eld when the llood occurred.

Was Methuselah drowned? New
V'ork Times.

pi|vpNtlrppi»iiiir.
Nbe?l wouldn't bo siirprjsod if tho

servant girl wero listening at the key-

hole. Ho-Nor I. That's a woman's
trick. She?Oh, indeed/ He?Of
course. That's why it's called Eve'jp
dropping.?Philadelphia Press.
\

The Orliilnal Paul I*rj.

Thomas 11111, familiarly called Tom-
my Hill, was, says Dr. Brewer, the
original rani I'ry. It was from him
also thflt Theodore Hook drew his char-
acter of Gilbert Uurney, J'lanehe la
his "Beeolleetlons" says of Hill; "His
specialty was the accurate Informatiou
ho could Impart on all the petty de-
tails of the domtotjo economy of his
friends, the contents of their ward,

robes, tlicir pantries, the number of
pots of preserves in their store closets
and of the table napkins in their linen
presses, tho dates of their births and
marriages, tho amount? of their trades-
men's bills and whether paid weekly or
Quarterly. Ho had been on the press
and was connected with the Morning
Chronicle. He used to drive Matthews
crazy by ferreting out his whereabouts
When he .left London anil popping the
information in some paper."

ESlliinettt* of Bygone Day*.

An old manual of etiquette shows
that the people of bygone days were
not so different from thoso of the pres-
ent, for the treatise thinks it necessary
to state that one should never ask a
friend where she bought her £jwn and
the uttermost farthing of its cost. To
this rule, however, an astonishing ex*
peption Is made. One might ask these
things, It seems, if one really wanted
to get a gown exactly like the ono lu
question and were therefore asking sin-
cerely for Information. Evidently In

these days, when sisters thought it
smart to dress exactly alike, it was
considered a compliment to copy a
friend's gown. Another interesting
statement of this precious mauual it
that no lady looks worse than when
"gnawing a bone."

LIQUID LITIGATION.

Th. Trial lif ordcHl Tba( rind. .

l*lacu In rerak.

111 Perak lawyers find no business,

for a modified form of trial by ordeal
decides all disputes. In place of the
legal practitioner the pleader |s a na-
tlvo boy w ho Is assigned to one or tbe
other of the sides and Is given a bam
boo tube lu wbicli Is sealed the plead-
ing of the person or party whom ho
represents.

When all Is ready two stakes are
driven into the bed of a stream, and
by B|d qf a bamboo pole the heads of
tho twq boys are submerged at the
same t!n;e.

By grasping the stakes they are en-
abled to remain under water for quite
awhile after their natural inclination
y,'ouhl bring lliem to the surface, but

at last one of tbeui gives In and, re-
leasing his hold of thp stake, comes to
tho nil',

He Is Immediately seized, and tho
tube 110 holds 13 cast osldo. Tho oilier
lad 13 led (ashore, his tube opened, and
the document contained therelu*iitands
as the decision lu the case.?New York
llentld.

i |||9l ?>{ lu!..

Canon Nlchpll used to twl( how on one
occasion he bad visited the famous

house gf the Thrales lu that suburb of

London Where I)r. Johnsou was at

home. "Johnson," B»id i!»f> canon in
recalling the visit, "hail occupied two
rooms, and these wero left as he last

used them. The sight wan an extraor-
dinary one, for Ink was splashed all
over the floor and even oil the walls.
It was one of the doctor's habits lodip
his pen lu ink and theu shake It "

I PEOPLES' STORE
} www«>iUW«g»iMW?t?

The Great January Clearance Sale
Abounds in

MONEY-SAVING REDUCTIONS!
(.Trent Cut, in Prices on all {roods, and more especially onß

Women's Coats, Furs, Suits and all wearing apparel. I

Only our established principle never to open a new season witbl
any carried-over stock causes us to give you the J

bargains of a life-time. $

Remember, we handle everything that is found in [jj
#ny up-to-date Department Store. |

1 PEOPLES' STORE J
1 275-77 Mill Street, -

- . DANVILLE. PA|

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

I attenti ° n! I
8 Orders will bo taken for a guaranteed I
J vniH per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton I

II111l Seed Meal, delivered off the ear at Potts-
-1 lil|l grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t
| Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in

will be notified on arrival of the car

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.

Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,
i HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. j

Stationery for Farmers.

: Farmers Slid others, particularly those
living on the Rural Delivery route ,
should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not ouly more busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-

| velope, but it insures the return of the
I letter in case it is not delivered. We

] are especially well equipped to do tlii.
class of printing and can do it ] romptlv
and neatly. We will supply 250 note
heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.50, or 75c for either one lot. This
is cheaper than you cau buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

yiTALCtfIS ture Nervous Disease'.
"V l)r. l)r.Oidnmu's Prescription?-

m reu&theiis thnaorves, Huilda up worn out inenaud women. Price 50 Cta.

WANTED -BY CHICAGO MAM-
fact tiring

a lloiis<>, person of trust-

worthiness and somewhat familiar
' with local tenitory as assistant 11
jbranch office. Sa'ary $lB paid week-

-1 ly. Permanent position. No inveM-
| met it required. Previous experience
?"'not essential to engaging.

Atidress, .Manager Branches, Co mo
Block, Chicago. 1-29 0(>

NOTICE.

Estate 0/ Margaret 1". Grove, Late of Danville,
Montour County, Deceased*

The undersigned auditor, appointed by the
Orphan's Court ofMontour County, to make
distrlnutlon of the balanee in the hands oi
the aoeountant to ami among the parties en-
titled thereto, willsit to perform the duties ot
his appointment, at his office. 110 MillStreet,
banviile. I'a., on Monday the lltli.,day 01

December, A. I>. I#os, at 10 o'clock A. M.
when and where all parties interested an- re-
quested to attend, or be forever debarred
from any share of said fund.

HAL 11 KIHNKR,
Danville, I'a., Nov. i», lUOS. Auditor.

W. M. SEIDEL,
344 MllLSlreet.

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes.
pr. DavitlKennedy's FAVORITE HEM-

J3D Vis not a disguised enemy o'fthe human
face; whom it cannot help, it does not
harm. It is composed of vegetable ingre-
dients and docs not heat or inflame the
blood but cools and purifies it. In all oases
of Kidney troubles, Liver complaints, Con-
stipation of the Bowels, and the delicate
derangements which afflict women, the ac-
tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is boyond praise. Thousands of
grateful people voluntarily testify to this,

In letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
Warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkards?excuses no crimes?-
tweaks ao hoarta, In its coming there is
hopOi and in its wings there is healing.

Wo challenge a trial and are confident of
th« result. Your druggist bus it. ONE
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear in mind the
name and address: Dr. David KENNEDY,
Readout, Mew York,

1DtNNSf LVHNIH
|1 RAILROAD

Schedule In Effect Jun. I, 1816

' Trains leave South Dun\ lifeus follows;
| For Oatawlssa, Fast ititHHiisburg, NeHcopeck

, Nantlcokc, Wilkes-liarre, PitUtou, Scran-
ton and intermediate station**, ~li »,
2.21 and 5.50 p. in. week days, and lo.l* a. ni!I dai'.v.

ForHunbuiy »*nd Intermediate stations, 9.00
I a. ni. and . .51 p* in. week-days, and 4.:<1 p. m.

[ dally. For .sunbury only, 12.uj. in. wnk-
days.

For I'ottsville, Heading and Phlladcl| bin,
7.11 it.in.and 2.21 p. n>. week-days.

For H tzlcton, 7.11 and 1tj.17 a. in., 2.21 and f."jo
P. m. week-days.

F«»r Fewtshurg, \Vllllnmsport, and lx:ck
Haven. 9.00 a. in., 12. Uand 4.:tl p. in., wet i<-
duys; lor W'illiainsport and intermedixte
stations 7 51 p. in., week-flaysl or Kt lli'tontf, Tyrone, Phllipsburg, Clear*

in week j|,, t ,# burgl» 112 9.00 a. in., and 12.1 p.

For Ilarrishiii'c and Intermediate stations I'.COa. in., 12.10, i.i and 7.1p.m., week-days;
4.81 n. m., Sundays

For I'liladelphla (via Harrisburg) Baltimore,
and W ashlngton, 9.00 a. m., li.lu and 7.51 p.
in., week-days; 4.81 (Baltimore onlyi n m..daily. '

For Pittsburg (via Harrisburg 19.00 a. in., 12.10,
1.81, and 7.51 p. in., week-days; 4.81 p. IP.Sundays; < via Junction) 9.00u.

in., and 12.10 pin., week-days; (via Ixiek
Haven) 9.' oa. in., and 12.10 p. in.,week-days.
For further inrorination apply to thket

agents.
W. W. ATTERBUItY, J. Ft. WOOD,

General MaiiHircr. I'ass'r Traffic Mg#
GEO. \V. Ik»YD, General I'ass'r Agt.

| Notice of Dissolution.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the co-partiicr*

sliiji entered into on the tirst day ofApril,
lit ?>, between Oliver M. Hamler and Itopcrt

I Gel linger, under tbe name of Washington*
[ vllle Creamery Co., Ltd., has this day been

I dissolved by the mutual consent ofthe par-
I ties; accounts flue the said partnership are tobe paid to the said Oliver M. Ha ider, and ae-
? counts owed by the partnership arc to be

naid by the Name.
Lewis burg, Pa., OLIVER M. HAULER.Nov. 30th, 19ft"» ItOHKRTGKLLIKGKH,The business will continue without intcr-

iiamler "luiur the ownerH,l, P of Oliver M.

Fortunate Father and Son.
I am as ceitain as I now live, savs

Mr. C. K Hartholomew, Kalkaska,
AT ieli , that Dr David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy, of Rondotit, N. Y .
saved my life when I was a victim of
that terrible disorder?Bright, 1!* dis-
ease. My soil had a fever sore on his
leg; he too used Favorite Remedy and
is now well. All druggists $1 00; 6
bottles $5 00.

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State Health
Commissioner, made a statement as to
the money cost of smallpox in Penn-
sylvania. He f»ys that smallpox i

| costing the state over &J,000,000 a year
j in taxes, and adds that he considers

this an exceedingly expensive luxury,
and in no sense a necessity,if the peo-
ple willall heed his warnings ami he

3 vaccinated.

It Keeps tlic Feet Warm and Dry.
Ask to-day for Allen's Fool Ease. a
powder. It cures Chilb'ains. Swollen,
Suenting, Sore, Aching, Damp feet.
At all Druggists ami shoe Stored,26c.

Trespass notices for sale at this
office. Two for sc, or 25c a dozen.

LIV-R-OIDS
\u25a0 Ui.Oulmau t> turnout* PrCFCrip-

tion pet maneatly cures Constipation. Bilious-
ness, hick HeuUucho. Price 25 Cents.

AUCTIONEER
~

Real Estate or Personal Prop.
erty Disposed ut at

Public Outcry.
"Best 'HcsuHs Quaranteea

Address,
Michael Breckbill,

Rural Route 4. Danville* Pa ?

Foil SAI.E-A SMALLFARM OF FOlt-
ty-slx aeres, known as 1lie.Manger farm

located mills north-east of l'otlsgrovtk
Fair buildings, good fruit, wan-rat house and
tarn. Alleieaicd and under high stale ot
?ultlvation. This farm is oll'ered at private
Mileand is a des ruble property. Will leave
li.iy,straw and fodder on tin* place. Posses-
sion given t his full. Address.

L. (>. KVEKITT,
It F. I>. I. l'ottsgrovc, I'a.

Sick
Headache

When your head aches, there
is a storm in the nervous sys-
tem, centering- in the brain.

This- irritation produces pain
in the head, and the turbulent
nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.

This is sick headache, and
is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks weaken the
brain, resulting in of
memory, inflammation, epi-
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.

Allay this stormy, irritated,
aching condition by taking
Dr. Miles' Anti-rain Tills.

They stop the pain by sooth-
ing, strengthening and reliev-
ing the tension upon the nerves
?not by paralyzing them, as
do most headache remedies.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills do
not contain opium, morphine,
chloral,cocaine or similar drugs.

"Blck headacha la hereditary In my
family. My father suffered a great
deal, and for many years I have had
spells that were so severe that I was
unable to attend to my business affairs
for a day or so at a During avery severe attack ofheadache, I took
l)r. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills and they
relieved mo almost Immediately. Since
then I take them when I fctl the spell
coming on and it Ftops It nt once,

JOHN J. McERLAIN.
Pres. S. B. Enj. Co., South Bend, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills ara soft! by
your druoglst, who will guarantee that
the first packaqe will benefit. If It
fills he will return your money. ,
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

NOT IN ANY TRUST
.Many newspapers havo lately given currency

t« reports by Irresponsible parties to the effect
that
THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINECO
had entered a trust or combination; we wish
to assure the public that there Is no truth In
such reports. We havo been manufacturing .
\u25a0ewlllg machines for over a quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation ft»r our-
selves and our machines that is the envy of all
others. Our 4i Kew Home** machine haa
never been rivaled as a family machine.? lt

Stand? at the head ofall ttiyhtirade sewing
machines, and stands on its ottn merits.

The *' iVeir Home" is the only really
HIGIM GBADE Saving Machine

on the market.
It is not necessary for us to outer Intoa trust

to save our credit or pay any debts as we have

90 debts \o pay. We have novor entered into
competition with manufuoturers of low grade
Qheap machines that arc made to sell regard-
less of any Intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
Delved, when you wantr sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
44 Xew Home** Deafer, he can sell you »

bettor machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there Is no deuier near you,
write direct to us,

THE NEW NOME SEWINQ MACHINE CO
ORANGE, MASS. .


